
WILDLIFE FRIENDLY ENTERPRISE NETWORK 
 

We invite you to envision a world where wildlife and communities not only coexist but thrive, 
where every product bridges the domestic and the wild,  

and empowers consumers to be catalysts for change. 
 
We protect wildlife in wild places and on working lands in-between by certifying enterprises that 
assure people and nature coexist and thrive. Certification ensures the transparency and integrity of 
our activities. 
 
We harness the power of enterprise to provide incentives for the protection of biodiversity around 
the world, and offer economic opportunity to people whose basic needs have put them in conflict 
with wildlife.   
 
We link Wildlife Friendly® products and producers to consumers, enabling powerful brands to 
differentiate themselves in a crowded and increasingly values-driven marketplace. 
  

 
 

Each Wildlife Friendly™ Product tells a Compelling Story of People, Planet and Profit: 
 
• In Cambodia, Organic and Certified Wildlife Friendly™ fragrant jasmine rice protects the Giant Ibis, the 

world’s most endangered bird, and improves the livelihoods of farmers, making conservation not only 
viable, but also valuable, to local villagers. 

 
• Tea growers in Assam, India, one of only two places in the world to grow native teas, have pledged the use 

of Elephant Friendly™ practices, with support from the University of Montana, to create a win-win for 
consumers, companies, communities, and the endangered Asian Elephant, which has already disappeared 
from southwest Asia and most of China.  

 
• In Zambia, poachers have turned in their snares for training in Wildlife Friendly™ production practices and 

access to a thriving sales and distribution network with sales of honey, rice, peanut butter and soy nuts to 
outlets around the world. 

 
Our Certified Wildlife Friendly™ Enterprises  
conserve 13+ million hectares of diverse wetlands, forests, and grasslands;  
protect keystone endangered species in Asia, Africa, and Latin and North America, and Europe; and 
benefit 350,000+ people through increased food security, income and employment. 
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Resources: Available at http://wildlifefriendly.org/publications/  
• Conservation Marketing Equation (Report and Worksheets) 

o The Conservation Marketing Equation manual helps readers better understand product 
development and marketing that promotes conservation and social equity. 
The manual is intended to assist conservation and development professionals in 
choosing business opportunities that conserve biodiversity while reducing poverty for 
marginalized rural people. The assumption is that the proposed opportunity needs to 
be financially sustainable, and this tool provides specific information and product 
worksheets to assess product market readiness. 
 

• The Green Marketing Trends Tool 
o Guidance for Wildlife Friendly Products to Understand & Access Green Markets 

This guide provides an overview of green market trends using language, research 
findings, and market segmentation in U.S. markets. The guide provides specific 
information on how to prepare and position your Wildlife Friendly™ products to be 
successful in the marketplace. 
 

• New And Evolving Web-Based Marketing 
o How to Find a Market Outlet for your Wildlife Friendly Products 

This tool provides guidance on accessing web-based and distributor assisted markets 
for Wildlife Friendly™ products. 
 

• USAID / TRANSLINKS Natural Resources And Development Portal 
o This portal hosts a library of excellent technical papers and other documents published 

by or about the Wildlife Friendly Enterprise Network 
 

Certified Products:  
Tourism: Guides, Operators, Lodges, Resorts   
Agricultural: Coffee, Tea, Rice, Peanuts, Peanut 
Butter, Honey, Cacao, Vanilla, Cloves, Essential Oils, 
Botanicals, Vegetable Oils, Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Turkey, Chicken, Goat Cheese, Eggs 

Fiber and Handicrafts: Wool (yarn, knitwear), Felt 
goods (ornaments, accessories), Raffia, Silk, Lokhta 
bark paper goods, Nettle/hemp goods, Hand-
woven napkins, Beadwork, Jewelry, Cotton apparel 
Other: Bushblock Biofuel, Carbon Credits 

 
Join our Tribe 
We are on a mission to create a Wildlife Friendly® revolution shifting the way the world shops for the 
benefit of the world’s wildlife. For more information on products, sustainability stories, certification, 
and sourcing please contact us via the contact information below. 
 
E: Marissa@wildlifefriendly.org / M: +1.203.470.8614  
E: Julie@wildlifefriendly.org / M: +1.615.521.2128 / S: julietstein 
 

Facebook: Facebook.com/wildlifefriendly   |   Instagram: @wildlifefriendly   |   Twitter: @wfen 


